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A Community 
Spotliy^

Ervin’s Auto Body 
Works

% Over 25 Years Professional Service 
Locally Owned and Operated 

By Ervin Buck

People in the Greenville area don’t have to look far 
and wide for a firm which is capable of doing the 
highest quality auto body work and painting 
ERVIN’S AUTO BODY WORKS located at 106 lone 
Street off Greenville Boulevard next to Cox 
Armature, phone 766-6266, 766-1870, can refinlsh 
and re-paint ANY car or truck, foreign or domestic. 
ERVINS AUTO BODY WORKS is well known as 
being fast, economical and beautiful!

They handle body and fender work, frame 
straightening, painting, and auto glass. They also 
have 24 hour wrecker service, and offer free 
estimates.

When you bring your car to this outstanding body 
and paint shop, you can rest assured that the work 
will be done to your exact specifications and that the 
estimate will match the final statement. From a 
small crease to a roll over, you can do no better than to 
trust your car to the experienced pros at ERVIN’S 
AUTO BODY WORKS!

The authors of this 1982 Business Review urge all 
of our readers to remember that most insurance 
companies now permit you to choose the body shop 
you like best. We suggest you choose ERVIN’S 
AUTO BODY WORKS!

Mobile Home 
Brokers

“Celebrating 25 Years of Outstandinir Serviro”
. World’s Largest Mobile Home Retailer

Enjoy the spacious luxury of mobile home living 
from the friendly folks at MOBILE HOME 
BROKERS at 630 West Greenville Boulevard at 264 
Bypass in Greenville, phone 756-0191.

■They feature the beautiful name brand mobile 
homes, all known for their quality and value.

From their large selection in stock, you’ll be able to 
find just the home tailored to your desires. They offer 
many floor plan arrangements designed to fit your 
family.

^^MOBILE HOME BROKERS has a fine reputation 
Ar fair dealing, and you can be assured that they will 
^roke an honest deal with you at the terms you need to 

fit your budget. After the sale is final, they will stand 
behind their sale agreements and their products with 
the very highest integrity.

The next time you are in Greenville, take the time 
to look through their many beautiful models on 
display. If you have not looked at mobile homes for . 
several years, you simply won’t believe their spacious 
elegance, convenience, and praticality at prices far 
below what you would have expected.

The writers of this 1982 Business Review suggest 
to all our Craven County readers that they visit this 
reputable dealer and investigate the many money 
saving advantages of owning a mobile home. You’ll 
like the friendly way you are treated at MOBILE 
HOME BROKERS, whether you are just looking, or 
want to buy.

Casablanca
Steaks - Gourmet Entrees - Banquet Facilities 

Entertainment
Happy Hour Daily Beginning at 4:30 

Every Wednesday is Ladies Nite

When the people of this area sit back and relax in comfortable friendly 
surroundings to enjoy a mouth watering, taste tempting steak or gourmet foods, 
they are probably sitting in the pleasant surroundings of the CASABLANCA 
located at 609 North Greene Street in Greenville, phone 762-3304. The bar opens 
at 4:30 p. m. daily and dinner is served at 6 p. m. - 10 p. m. Tuesday thru 
Thysday and 6 p. m. to 11 p. m. on Friday and Saturday. They are closed Sundav 
and Monday.

The CASABLANCA is well known in this area as the finest place to obtain 
delicious food, prepared exactly the way you want it, and served with all the 
trimmings. -

When the owner here decided to open, he had one primary goal in mind, and 
that was to offer the people of this area the finest food, served among friendly 
people in a pleasant atmosphere, and always with the best service in town. Joey 
Cherry is the General Manager and the fact that they have achieved just exactly

number of people that have made the 
CASABLANCA their number 1 place to dine.

The editing staff of this 1982 Review would like to take this opportunity to urge 
all Craven County readers to come out gnd enjoy yourself for dinner and 
entertainment, you’ll be glad you did!

Eastern Fence 
Company

Serving Commercial - Residential - Industrial 
Repairs • Parts - Complete Installation

What home improvement protects your valuable 
property, improves its appearance and increases the 
value at the same time? Why, custom-installed 
fencing, of course, and the place in Greenville to get 
“fenced in” in style is EASTERN FENCE 
COMPANY!

Conveniently located at Highway 264 Bypass, 
phone 766-3137, Cliff Leggett, the owner offers the 
homeowners and businesses of the area the utmost in 
quality and lasting beauty in a wide variety offences.

Let their skilled estimator measure your property 
to see just how little it costs to have the piece of mind 
and the added property value that this beautiful 
addition can offer!!!

The experienced crew from EASTERN FENCE 
COMPANY will install your new fence in a short 
period of time and...presto! The value of your 
property has increased at least by the cost of the job! 
What better way to enhance the beauty of your home 
and lawn? Cliff also specializes in gates for all type of 
use, commercial, industrial, and residential.

EASTERN FENCE COMPANY is the only call 
you have to make! The editors of this 1982 Business 
Industrial Review urge all Craven County readers to 
call today and find out more about fencing: the wise 
investment, from EASTERN FENCE COMPANY!

The Trophy House
Trophies - Plaques - Ribbons 

John Grimsley - Owner

Real quality and superior service is what you’ll 
always find, when you shop THE TROPHY HOUSE 
for the best in trophies, plaques, ribbons, office desk 
sets, Sheridan silver, rubber stamps, horseshow 
supplies, expert engraving on metal and plastics. 
This well known retail outlet is located at 1205 E. 
Evans, phone 768-6644, and features one of the area’s 
finest assortments of this type of merchandise. Stop 
in today, and look over the outstanding selection 
available.

John Grimsley is a community leader in every 
respect and THE TROPHY HOUSE is a cornerstone 
of the business community. Their honest and 
forthright business practices have won them the 
respect and admiration of their customers. It’s the 
kind of quality that stands behind the name THE 
TROPHY HOUSE!

The authors of this 1982 Review are pleased to 
endorse and recommend THE TROPHY HOUSE to 
all of our readers.

United Machine 
Works, Inc.
Herbert Brown - President 

Russell Brown - Vice President 
“Specialists in Heavy Equipment Undercarriage 

Repairs & Submerged Welding”

For truly professional machine work, leading 
manufacturers in Pitt County and surrounding area 
depend on UNITED MACHINE WORKS for parts 
fabrication, metalizing, hard facing, grinding and 
other related services that require specialized 
equipment and skillful operators.

Easily accessible on 903 Stokes Highway in 
Greenville, phone 752-7434 and 752-5194, this 
outstanding shop has many standing contracts with 
prominent firms that need the services of a fully 
equipped machinist to keep their equipment 
operating and to make special parts when required. 
UNITED MACHINE WORKS also does the very 
best heli-arc welding as well as conventional 
welding. Equipment repair is a specialty here!

Specialists in repairs of heavy equipment such as 
bull dozers, draglines, etc., contractors can do 
themselves a favor by having these pros take care of 
all their undercarriage repairs!

Whatever your needs in machine work, UNITED 
MACHINE WORKS, INC. is your best bet for the 
type of quality and precision that you require. Be 
sure to consult with them on any machine problem 
you may have. As the editors of this 1982 Business 
Industrial Review, we know you’ll be pleased with 
the service that you ALWAYS get from UNITED 
MACHINE WORKS, INC.!
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